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Persian Dinner

SPARTAN DAILY
liiraki>, SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

A Persian dinner prepared by
Persian students will he Saturday :it tt p.m. at ibe International student t enter, 113
S. 13th St. The public I. Invited to attend. Cost of the
dinner Is 15 real., It %Olt be
followed by a Peraian film
and dance.
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Econ Speaker
Allen Solganick, assistant proat SJS,
44444 miles
fessor of
will speak on the "Mysterious
Disappearing
the
Case of
Middle Clans,- at 4 p.m. today
in Faculty Cafeteria A and B.
lie Is eonsidered din eapert
on Chinetitt economics.

Edwards Hits Sparta Life;
Asks Retraction, Censure
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r r., 6,2 Dnnnis Dougherty
STUDENT COUNCIL, 1968-69 style. met yesterday afternoon
in Cafeteria A-B. It was the first session for the new council which
will pilot the Goodship ASB through summer sun, fall wind and
winter rain until next spring when everything starts all over again.
In the foreground, with pen in hand and mind in gear, sits Dick
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Miner, ASB president. At the long table, from left to right, sit
council members Steve Cambell, Soph Rep; Larry McCloud, Jr.
Rep.: Stephen Miller, Jr. Rep.; and (in back of Miner) John
Biechman, Sen. Rep. C2.2..incil meets next week, same time,
(2:45 p.m.) in the Student Union chambers.

Scholarship Drive Israel’s
In Program ’State Action’ Resolution
Aims for $700,000 Due Tonight
profit organization which helps
supplement college programs.
Members include government
leaders, such as Ron James, mayor
of San Jose; Don Edwards, ninth
district Congressman, Assemblymen Earle Ciandall, John Vasconcellos. and State Senator Al
Alquist.
Many businessmen are committee membeis, as are educators and
representatives of the mass media.
The goal of the committee is to
raise $350,000 by Sept. 1. This
figure will be matched by federal
funds.
Selection of student recipients
will be made by the college, based
on need and following federal govguidelines.
The committee will have an oflice in Barracks 10, behind Tower
Hall. Some help in staffing the
office is expected to come from
I
I.the ASB-sponsored Student MireeresPillatives "I
two extreme elements in campus nority Support Commission.
politics will isms! lave -to -face or
Committee members stress to
iier
the Santa prospective coot ributim s that 50
Clara Valley airways.
per cent of the students who will
Super Liberal, that well-known receive aid will remain in San Jose
personality fresh from the pages
graduation, and thus contriof the Spartan Daily will face an!aftPr
; tuitions will help the community
equally articulate member !if the,
cc, ii
ihe students.
other side on Earl Hansen’s phone- I
in program "On and off the Line"
at 8 on KSJS-FM (90.7).

A committee made up of some
of the community’s most distinguished leaders has opened an office on campus to help its campaign to raise $700,1)00 in scholarships for underprivileged students.
The Martin Luther King Memorial Scholarship Fund Committee will raise funds which will help
700 underprivileged youths - pri- I
receive
mazily from San Jose
a college education.
The funds will he administered’
by the SJSC Foundation, a non- l
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Interested listeners, who wish ti
involve themselves in the confrontation, may ask the participants questions on the air by
phoning 298-1127.
Opposing Super-Liberal will be
Ricky Right, who it has been rumotet!, hangs around with Jeff
Mullins. SMOG Factory reporter
and righter of wrongs.
This classic debate which may
rival the Lincoln -Douglas get-together of yesteryear, will hopefully enable the participants to
"point out the inconsistencies of
the other side," according to
Hansen.
"Death to all who would end
the atmosphere of love on this
campus," shouted Super Liberal.
tIncidentally, when caught without his red, white, and blue outfit, this colorful character hears
11’111
111,111,,,
a striking I,
Entlirn.
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member.

The spirit of Israel will be captured in song and dance at 8:15 tonight in Morris Dailey Auditorium
when Yaffe Yarkonl, Israeli performer, appears on stage.
Donations of $1 for students and
faculty and $1.50 for the general
public are requested by the Israeli
Student Organization, sponsors of
the event. Tickets are available at
the Student Affairs Business Office, on Seventh Street, and at the
door.
The name Yaffe means "pretty"
in Hebrew and Miss Yarkoni is
"tall, dark and beautiful," according to the New York Times.
The multilingual star sings in
Yiddish, Hebrew, English, Spanish
and French, and has toured Africa,
Europe, North and South America.
She began her career as a young
dancer in the Opera in Tel Aviv.
There she perfected acting and
singing and mastered many musical instruments which she incorporates into her performances.
Joining her countrymen and
women in the Israeli war for independence, Miss Yarkoni trained as
a wireless operator but still found
time to sing and dance with an
army entertainment group.
Her songs have become the symbol of the morale and spirit which
carried her people through the
struggle that recently culminated
or Real in Israel’s ’20th anniversary celelesil
Si
, Tilt
All""*.
San
Blvd..
Winchester
bration.
Estate, 650
Jose, will offer a mock composite
at
tonight
kin
t
mina
exa
brokers’
7:30 fin’ all interested persons.
According to Stan Osofsky, secrotary of SJS’ Rho Epsilon professional real estate fraternity.
"This is the chance of a lifetime
Reed, SJS’ annual literary magfor anyone interested in real
estate. The one-hour exam eould azine published by the English
make the difference in a success- Department, goes on sale for $1
today on Seventh Street, near
ful future in teal estate."
The objective of the mock test, Spartan Bookstore and between
according to Osofsky, is to famil- the journalism and faculty office
iarize is person with the methods buildings.
"This is by far the best literary
and techniques of state real estate
testing. The exam will be evalu- magazine to come out on campus,"
ated and suggestion on taking the said Mrs. Marian Robinson, assistte.a will be given at the close of ant professor of English and
faculty adviser to Reed.
t.711
Meeting.
David Henley. 39 -year-old graduate student in sociology and this
year’s Reed editor, says a highBazaar and light of the issue is the presentaTdo bands.
39 Homer Lane will entertain SJS tion of the Phelan Awards for hest
students Friday night at the San campus -wide offerings in poetry,
’Jose Civic Auditorium for the playwriting and fiction.
Many of those who have their
Swing Ibxik Dance,
The dance will be held from poems published in Reed will read
9 ’til 1 a.m., with admission free: their works Sunday evening at R
in Jonah’s Wail.
to AS11 card holders.

Rieky Right, stating hi:
cations for assuming a role in the
debate, said, "I ran for president
of the campus ehapier of John
I3irch, but was defeated for being
too eenservative. lint lit fed,: of
football, God, and minorities.-

Mock Examination
F or Rh o Epsilon

Literary Magazine
Begins Sale Today

Harper’s Bazaar

of journalism, Miss Lyle, and
Sheila Younge, co-author of "Gittin’ It Togethah."
After the meeting in a hallway
confrontation with Dr. Bentel, Edwards said, "I’m here on principle.
The Black students have been
humiliated by those two articles. I
want to avoid tile type Of things
that happened at San Francisco
State. I want a statement of policy
from the journalism department.
These two articles are journalistically indefensible."

of the department with regard to
articles in the current issue of Sparta
Life to which they, Miss Sheila Young.),
and others object. Their complaint specifically is that the articles misrepresented the opinions of the persons to
whom their authorship was attributed.
"The faculty attempts to teach, and
counsels adherence by its student writers, to the Canons of the American Society of Newspaper Editors. That students not uncommonly fall short of these
in journalistic performance is a matter
of ’concern but not despair. We hive
learned that such shortcomings are
rarely the product of wrong intentions,
but rather of inexperience and student
error. We agree that no article carrying
a student’s signature should include a
statement which misrepresents that student’s point of view. If, in fact, this is
what happened in the current $ssoe of
Sparta Life, the occurrence does not
represent acceptable journalistic prac-

Dr. Bentel said, "The faculty of
the Journalism and Advertising
department has no authority to
force any student to make apologies, nor to force the Spartan
tice."
Daily to print them."
At the end of the closed meeting
Miss Lyle told the Daily, "Edthe Department of Journalism and wards’ statements are ridiculous.
Advertising issued a statement He expects special treatment
which reads:
there is nothing discriminatory
"Representatives of the United Black about those articles at all. I’ll take
Students for Action have requested that full responsibility for writing the
the faculty of the Department of Jour(Continued on Page 4)
nalism and Advertising state the policy

Author Erich Fromm
Spirit Student Council Passes ’Discussion’ Today

Political Debate
On Radio Tonight: ’,.rnment
Super vs. Ricky

ily

By SCE AMON
Spartan Dally Staff Writer
A petition demanding the retraction of two articles appearing in
the current issue of Sparta Life,
calling for the censure of Cindy
Lyle, editor, and full refunds for
those objecting to the articles, was
presented to the Department of
Journalism and Advertising by
Harry Edwards, instructor in sociology and acting spokesman for
the United Black Students for
Act ion IUBSA,
The two articles, "Gittin’ It Togethah," and "Beyond Stereotype,"
are a "conglomeration of racist
tripe and involves an attempt on
the part of the White nationalists
to define and analyze as well as
evaluate the Black Liberation
Movemend for Black people," according to Edwards.
Edwards spoke yesterday in a
closed meeting with the Department of Journalism Advisory Committee including, Prof. Charles E.
Marshall, department chairman,
Dr. Dwight Bentel, professor of
journalism, professor Charles Rappan, advisor to the Spartan Daily,
Mrs. Dolores Spurgeon, professor

At the request of ASB President
Dick Miner, the new Student
Council yesterday passed a resolution eating for state action to
alleviate the problem of the large
number of professors leaving the
State College campuses.
The resolution, dritwn up by

Savings Available
On Student Travel
National
Student
Association
European travel discount cards
are available to SJS students, Dick
Miner, ASH president announced
yesterday.
Miner said he has 25 cards
which sell for four dollars each.
The cards could "save students
hundreds of dollars" on discounts
on a variety of travel expenses in
Europe. Miner said the savings to
the student was from ’25 to 50
per cent.

Miner following his piesentation
of the situation to council, will be
sent to the SJS administration,
Governor Ronald Reagan, the California State Legislature, State
Board of Trustees, and the Chancellor’s office.
Miner told council he wanted
them to consider the "sad state
of affairs on this campus and
others throughout the system. Efforts should be made to bring
faculty promotion, salaries, and
tenure into focus with competitive
systems throughout the country."
Miner said good professors were
leaving, and the state is having
decreasing recruitment success.
The resolution stressed the "seriousness" of’ the situation and expressed concern that steps be
taken to rectify it.
ASB appointments made by
Miner and approved by council include: Doreen Bauman, Experimental College Director; J im
(Cant tatted on Page 41

"A Discussion by Erich Fromm" "Sigmund Freud’s Mission."
In "Escape From Freedom,"
will take place today at 12 noon in
Morris Dailey auditorium, spon- Fromm inquired into the meaning
of freedom for modern man. He
sored by Youth for McCarthy and
criticized the supression of sponYoung Democrats.
taneity that results in a sense of
Fromm, author of "The Art of isolation to the individual which
Loving," will speak on behalf of makes him seek relief in authoriand about Sen. Eugene J. Mc- tarianism.
Carthy and his campaign for the
Perhaps Fromm’s most famous
presidency.
work is "The Art of Loving" In a
Fromm was born in Frankfurt, review of the book, Saturday ReGermany on March 23, 1900. He view wrote, Erich Fromm’s words
studied sociology and psychology are learned, sensible and wise, and
at the Universities of Heidelberg, his theses on a subject meidt the
Frankfurt, and Munich earning his most profound reflection."
Ph.D. at Heidelberg.
Following Fromm’s talk, a 26Since 1925 Fromm has devoted minute color film entitled "All the
his time partly to his psychoana- Way to Jerusalem" will be shown.
lytical practice and partly to The film depicts the effectiveness
theoretical work.
of student power in Sen. McIn 1939
Fromm settled in Carthy’s campaign.
America and has since become a
Glen Sparrow, teaching assistant
U.S. citizen. He has taught at in political science, is in charge of
Columbia and Yale Universities, a faculty reception for Fromm at
Michigan State University and 1:30 p.m. in Faculty Cafeteria A
New York University.
and B.
Fromm is also the author of
Fromm’s appearance was ar"Escape From Freedom," "Man ranged by John Biechman and
For Himself," "The Forgotten Steve Matulich, co-chairman of
Language." "Heart of Man," and Youth for McCarthy at 5,18

Monk Tells Tragedy of Vietnam
Bs. BARBARA MeKINNEY
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
raise my voice to de"Let
nounce this filthy war. I cannot
accept thk war; I never could
accept it and I never shall."
Thich Nhat Hanh. the exiled
Buddhist monk from Vietnam,
read his poem "Condemnation,"
to a large gathering of students
who waited for the monk for
over 30 minutes yesterday.
His visit to the SJS campus
was sponsored by the Experimental College.
Nhat Hanh, who is just a little
over 5 feet and barely reaches
the microphone, told the students. iThe real tragedy in Vietnam is that those who are killing
each other in my country do not
know anything about one another"
"When a U.S. soldier aims his
gun at a Vieteong soldier, he believes that soldier is a terrorist,"
Nhat Hanh explained, "and when
the Vietcong soldier aims his
mai at the American soldier, he
believes that soldier is in his
country to invade and control it."
The tiny monk, dressed in a
brown Ao Da i Vietnamese
monk’s robe, explained to students what he vonsidered to be
the three aspects of the war.
"The first aspect is the ahnet

est," Nhat Hanh stated. "It is
the struggle between Communism andl aliti,ominunism. It
has been said that the U.S. is
fighting a war in Vietnam to
prevent Communism from overtaking the country, but in effect
there is very little communism in
our country," the monk exclaimed.
"Most Vietnamese twople are
peasant 5, farmers and workers
who don’t know of any isms,"
Nhat Minh continued.
"These people are only interested in being alone in their lives
to gmw corn and potatoes and
to support their families," he
stated.
SECOND ASPECT
The second and more Important aspect of the war according
to the Buddhist monk is that
America isn’t lighting Vietnamese people who want communism
in their country, hut they are
fighting Vietnamese people who
want t heir national independence.
"The U.S. has an excessive
fear of communism," expressed
the monk, "and they believe it
to he the greatest evil which
exists today.
"But when we read that between 500 and 600 communists
have been killed by U.S ’,When;
in one day. it IS terlf tear ’,retinae

communists are in the minority
. . . besides, the U.S. couldn’t
justify killing that many peasants." Nhilt. Hanh said.
"The U.S. would be upset if it
knew that U.S. soldiers aren’t
killing just communists," exclaimed Ranh. "We are not being
treattai as human beings in Vietnam, we are being treated as
aninials." he cried.
"Washington is running the
war in Vietnam like a machine.
The computer is deciding things
there, and not the human heart."
the monk declared, "and only the
human heart ean understand this
problem, not a computer."
Barth explained the third aspect itf the war as. "The U.S.
fighting the shadow of China on
the bodies of the Vietnamese
people."
He explained that Vietnamese
terrorism is the only thing which
is deseribed to the people of
America,
"Millions of peasants flee from
their villages because of bombs
and wipalm and this is described
as an act to help save Vietnam.
We don’t need such salvation in
Vietnam," exclaimed the monk,
"and indeed we want to be saved
from such salvation."
"We could solve otw problem
quite well wIttleitft You. in Met. -

declared Nhat Hanh, "for communism is only one of many
problems we face in Vietnam today."
"Give us a chance to detrmine
our own destiny." begged the
monk.
THIRD WAY
Thich Nhat Hanh explained to
students that he and his people
propose id third way out of Vietnam. This would be the establishment of a new government
in South Vietnam which would
call on the cessation of bombing
and negotiate with the National
Liberation Front for a cease fire.
"This third solution would be
a national reconciliation which
would not require military victory for either side," explained
Nhat Hanh. "This solution would
help troth sides not to lose face."
"From the point of view (if
monk, I see that this war is destroying the spirit of friendship
and brotherhood. Why do we
have to die - why do we have to
kill and suffer? 1’ho is responsible for this tragedy?" he asked.
The Venerable Thich Nhat.
Hanh answered: "We are all responsible, and until we try to
understand and deal with the
Will’ with the human heart, the
war itself will destroy every one
of us."
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Olymics
And Politics
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A newspaper van illuminate many paths. It is up to the traveler to decide
which route, if any, he decides to take.
Adrertising Mgr.
Alan Koch
Editor
Wynn Cook

By KENYON JORDAN
When the Baron de Coubertin reele%%ed

Editor’s Notes

the ancient Olympie CAMP,. ims A ill1.11% iii

1896. the thought that viould polities ever
would het
involved possibb never eti
tered hi.
I. In Wow days it was all
indhidual and no one kept national
scores. The Games were no non-chauvinistic that to get to them the first American

The Higher Court
Itilaii- leiiliiralil. telolillis ti ,t erell
fellow men gross es cry day.
.And svith this trend. the walls between
men grow es er taller and harder to

type his

destroy.
Let us examine some &ought. front
lark Twain’s "Letters From the
Earth" :timid what he calls "The
Damned fluman Race." His iews on
stereotyping bear close analysis in
these troubled times.
, Twain says that he was atilt ill plarl.
a cat. dog. rabbit. li. goose. squirrel.
some dose’, anti a monkey into a cage.
"They lit ed together in peace: is en
affectionately." its in writes in his
Book.
-.Nexi. in another rage I confined an
Irish Catholic front Tipperary. and as
soon as he seemed taw,. I added a
Aberdeen.
Scotch l’resbyterian I
Next a Turk from Ciiii-aantinople. a
C;rcek Christian from Crete: an ArMenial]: it Methodist from the wilds of
Arkansas: a Buddhist front China: a
Brahman from Rend re,. Finally a Sal-

ation Army Colonel from Wapping.
"When I came back to note results.
the cage of I I igher Animals (cats. dogs.
etc.) was all rig1 it. but in the other
there was but a chaos of gory midi: and
ends of turbans and fezzes and plaids
not a specimen
and bones and flesh
nimals
left alive. These Reasoning
had disagreed on a theological detail
and carried the matter to a Higher
Court."
This is an example of Twain’s biting.
satirical social commem. It is more
relevant today than ever before. All
humans. regardless of race, color or
creed. must realize they are only
mortal beings who laugh, cry and go
to the bathroom like everyone. else.
Iltimans also possess differing
points of view. They must soon learn
to respect one another for these divergent opinions and beliefs and at the
nit tilt’ time refrain friun imposing them
on one another. I ntil humans do this.
they may indeed carry the matter to a
W. C.
"[lighter Court."

$taff Comment

Books and Sticky Hands
11RAINE YAMAMOTO
The incident I have just related is true,
’,kat school day. tiolents
Ilioing taken place recently. The victim is
were ru-Iiing back and forth to
a friend of mine.
and the sound of chattering voice: filled
16. air.
I tell it not so that someone with a
5the is a IS pical rued on the ,17stolen $11 calculus book will feel the pangs
attractive, bright. and urtli .e smile on
of guilt nor to air my feelings but in hopes
her face.
that other students will become more
kWd i.a) it uas iii, ..1...-tral to see her
aware of a growing situation on campus.
stroll into the camp..- book -tore, ullir
1 can offer no real ADIUL1011 other than
leaving her book, ...itside in the rack of
tighter security precautions such as indicubicles for that purpo-e. us bile she %sent
Nidual lockers for students to place their
inside to make a purchas,.
books hut until then, the problem is left
She was gone. perhaps 15 minutes. at
up to the individual student.
the most. when ,Ist returned, only to find
And so ... it will probably be another
that her SI I . Aldus book hail been
typical school day on our campus and anstolen.
other typical student making a purchase
Realizing the futility of hoping to rein the student store that will cry out when
tries I’ her I.....k and knov.ing that slit.
lie returns to find his books have fallen
needed it. -1., had no alternathe but to
purchase another Sit ,a1,111. book.
prey to someone’s sticky hands.
It s, a- a

gold medal winner hail to hum across the
Atlantic on a cattle boat.
Today, as anyone who glanced at a

"There are domino theories and there are domino theories

Thrust and Parry

Reactions: Sparta Life, Police
’IJe Will Call It Revolt;
ind Who Shall Survive?’
Editor:
Upon reading the article of explanation and
apology to my Black Brothers and Sisters I
realized that my point of objection had been
missed.
"Someone" took the responsibility of writing what they called a conclusion to my
Sparta Life article titled "Gittin It Togethah."
There were other things that I objected and
object to, but since they did not change the
content or meaning of my article I let them
slide (which was my biggest mistake).
When I read the galley-proof of the first
page of my article, I found an error in the
form of a mis-quote (Karenga). You can’t
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’Overjoyed to Live Where
Police Protect Innocent’
Editor:
Unlike Susan Gale, whose letter in Monday’s
paper claimed she was not proud of the police
display, I am overjoyed to live in a country
where our police departments are dedicated
to protecting the innocent.
I am sine I would be dismayed at the weapons if I were a criminal or planning to be
one. On the contrary I endeavor to live my
life so that there is no taint of dishonesty or
encroachment on others’ rights.
Ruth Creswell, A7974

South Africa.
White-haired IOC head Avery Brundage,

who was a teenager in 1896, and who says
he personally would like to see South
Africa compete, made the pragmatic
choice. Seeing Mexico in danger of an $84
million flop, and fearing "ugly demonstrations," he called for the historical vote
which re-expelled the South Africans.
Though his reasoning is rather conservative, Brundage, and the IOC. is to be commended for making a decision which
shows at least a modicum of respect for
the situation of the Black people. Sometimes even a dream as fine as that of the
Olympic Games must give way to the
greater dream of human dignity.

ART FILM MOVIE GUIDE
HELD OVER
2ND EXCLUSIVE WEEK

College Mtoler
from coast to coast
the leader in
insurance sales
to college men.

Before you plan your next big function stop
by and let the Colonel prepare the food. We
Tecialiie in cr;spy, fried chicken cooked to a
golden perfection. Our catering service is just
the thing for a Memorial Day picnic or for a finals
party. So give us a call and well have the chicken
ready when you arrive.

blame a man for stealing from a thief," should
read "You can’t steal from a thief." Even
after bringing this mistake to the attention
of the editor of Sparta Life, nothing was
done. As a result there is no reason why Mr.
Karenga (after writing me a letter, giving me
permission to use his quotes only if they are
yerbatum) can’t sue the journalism department.
I am raising hell about the last paragraph
not only because I didn’t write that trash, but
because it sounds as if I am saying that
through cultural organizations, and such organizations as UBSA, mass murder, White
racism, rats arid,or Wallace, Johnson and
Cops can be eliminated.
Black people know what the situation is and
how it has to be dealt with. "Whitey" can
call what we angry Black people are doing
"
we will
anything he tor shot wants
calf- it ie-volt, arid -who sfiali survive? Black
people will of course, very few Negroes and
no crackers at all."
Sheila Younge, ASH A14671

,Yharef .711/eqpia/ie.,,a/

THE COLLEGE PLAN
exclusively for
THE COLLEGE MAN

PARTIES AND PICNICS!

. "

newspaper during the’ recent Winter Olympics in France is aware, the Games have
es olved into a matter of national honor.
VI hen, in a heated dispute over a missed
gate, France’s Jean-Claude Killy was
awarded a slalom gold medal over Austria’s
Karl Scrhanz. Schranz angrily intimated
he was a victim of home-country prejudices, and American skiers’ failure to win
any medals was played up by some sportswriters as a kind of disgrace to the U.S.
Since politics play such a large part, it
is difficult to
lerstand the hue and cry
from sonic circles, notably Time Magazine,
over the International Olympic (
mittee’s recent detision to expel the U
of South Africa front competition in the
’68 Games at Mexico City. Because while
Olympic Games politics have been evolvsince 1896,
ing for better or worse
those of South Africa have shown remarkable stability. It still practices the apartheid Mahatma Ghandi fought there last
century. a doctrine which yokes the numerically superior Blacks, to separate and
truly unequal lives in their native land.
Pressure from the United Nations and
other powers persuaded the International
Olympic Committee tIOCI to keep out
Africa’s all -White team in 1964. flowe%er,
that nation’s promise to integrate its athletes this year I with no changes in home
policy) led the IOC to vote it back into
good standing last February.
Had not nearly 40 countries, most of
them African, promptly announced they
would boycott the Games, and the Soviet
Union said it might join them, the Olymon with
pics probably would have g

IF YOU ARE SQUEAMISH OR HAVE A WEAK STOMACH
MAY WE RECOMMEND THAT YOU DO NOT SEE THE
FIRST FIVE MINUTES OF "POOR COW" DURING WHICH
AN ACTUAL BIRTH SCENE IS VIVIDLY AND GRAPHICALLY PORTRAYED ON THE SCREEN.

___ A LOVE STORY ABOUT
A GIRL. THE MAN SHE IS
1. LIVING FOR, AND THE MAN
SHE IS LIVING WITH.

"Perhaps the most beautiful movie in history.%
Brendan till, The New Yorker. "Exquisite is only the
first word that surges in my mind as an appropriate
description of this exceptional film. Its color is absolutely gorgeous. The use of music and, equally eloquent, of silences and sounds is beyond verbal description. The performances are perfect that is the only
word." Bosley Crowther, New York Times. May well
lie the most beautiful film ever madeNewsweek.

because
...Guaranteed by a top
Company

National General Pictures presents

A Joseph Janni Production

...No War Clause
...Exclusive Benefits at
Special Rates
...Premiums Deferred
until you are out of
school

For Your
COLLEGE_ MASTER
outline . . . contact
Frank Heiey
Jim Marge?
Jim Eaton
Darwin Shoal)
Cam Sawyer Gary
Lan Sitars
Charlie Green
Fidelity Union Lite I
605 S. 10th St.
285-6700

Carol White in
"POOR COW’
Szreenplay by Nell Dunn and Kenneth Loath
From the nowl"Pcor Cow byNell Dunn
Num( by Donovan
Directed by KennethLoach

Technicolor*
C.and

DOnovan

SNA

Sings.
_

Malin
sometimes troth is more exciting
Written and directed by Bo Widerberg. With Thommt (Serum) and l’in flegermark,
Winner. Bed Actress, 1 tni7 Cannes Festival A Bo Widerlierg-Furopi I, a ’ml ii hos.

COMPLETE SHOWS AT 7:00-8:40 & 10:15 P.M.

Intramurals

amed to All-Stars

in

all
null

in.
all

PARIS TO SAN FRANCISCO
August 8 & August It, 1948
August 6 5 August 8, 196111
SAN FRANCISCO TO PARIS
August 28, IMO
A limited number of spaces are available for faculty, staff and students of the
California State Colleges
FARE: $225 ONE WAY

ly Ill-

Foe Information:
Off,,, of International Programs
The California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenu
San Francisco, California 94132

hi ISI

Note: These are not round-trip flights to Europe.
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GE OLOGISTS

GREG HIND
. . . first team

into
.4 of
the’.
viet
\
with
ilage,
says

Fedrico Fellini’s

"81/2"

goalie Dennis Lombard gaining
honorable mention.
The seven selectees represent
the highest number of All-Americans from one squad in the history
of SJS water polo.

$84
istravote

FEATURING:
- - Faces

[’Va.

com-

60st per person

Sum.

Dixieland

9reze,:ce’’
218 Willow St.
294-4009

f the

Talent Showcase

Friday

DINNERS

t for

& Bill

Thurs. & Sun.
13ross-ii & Sheldon

6:00 & 8:30 p.m.

vhich

of Jazz

Wed. &

Morris Dailey Auditorium
Sunday May 26th

"All new satirical
revue"
TONIGHT 8:30 p.m.
Civic Aud.
Students $ I .50

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
RIcanoos 6 Nights a Week

;until
static

I
Val.111,

:Ind

I,

t

I

’,II

111.

Ili..11

11,1: 11’111

Open Daily at 4 p.m.
Entertainment
Starts at 9 p.m.
1St cover for minors)

the

S.J.S. Students receive a 10% discount at Plastic
World, supplier of Plexeglas*, resins, molds, and other
plastics.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS GREAT OFFER

Pleutic World
2464245

1102 Saratoga Ave.

1101.1TH41A

113)1.1’f11 11.1

Elect DR. ARTURO "ART" CABRERA

OVER 21?
NEED $5

Assemblyman 25th District

DO THIS NOW!

Prose»

Mon. thru Fri. 7 a.m.-3 p.m.
294-6535
40 Bassett St.
San Jose

eonimunilv

I/so:mile educator
\ es%

Jim’s Barbershop
-

progressise

JOse

Noted San

Staff’

Remember Cabrera . . . Cabrera Remembers

VOTE JUNE 4
216 N. 1st St_ Sim 1 OM.
dImItn,
2’12.01105

3rd and San Fernando
(Inside Mosher’s Ltd.)

,

CIGS
10c
5c

2 Rolls Toilet Paper 10c
1 Roll Jumbo Towels 19c
24c

2 Bars Ivory Soap

Sc

Ajax Cleanser

Sc

Crest large size

make plione calls

a

distribute literature

ssalk a precinct

E

accept my contribution for:
$10
$25
$5
$1

dikes.

3 Hershey Bars

1 Box Cheer Soap

202-0806

Name

19’
Kleenex

Ilr

Dr. Cabrera : Please let me join your campaign. 1 will:

29c

One 11-:.ni With Minimum
Purchase of $2

Per Gallon
Major Brand
Rocket
Gasoline

MEMO

and

soice in Sacramento

Proles:44)r

3‘ off

J ust a reminder
for Top Prices
when selling textbooks
dnring finals,
shop at

k

oStudent Discount

10%

KANGAROO
COURT

625 Town & Country Village
241-1758
San Jose

SUNDAY MOVIE SPECIAL

- 1*
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BLOOD IS NEEDED

r.

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

tome

ii

5

last

at Ii’

i

i

%%lien

,

JACK LIKINS

What to look for, how they are
judged. Straight facts in nontechnical language. It will help,
make a more intelligent
\you
diamond purchase. It’s
yours for the asking.
No obligation.

Open Monday. Thursday & Friday Until 9:15 pin.

I

1,1511

,wchor man Lee
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Larry ,
. 1 the year in
who had earlier lam a 43.9’
’ ae,.
c
,1,:. fastest leg ever.
responded, running a 45.1
1,, James’ 45.7.
The Spartans met’ USC earlier 1
this year at the Santa Barbara s
Relays with F:Vans again maki,.
up time on the anchor lap to ,..
the Trojans, 311.3 to 3:11.8.
Hopefolly, Spartan John Ban:busy will be healed by meet time.
Otherwise the mile squad will 1401
composed of Evans, Paul Myers,
Ronnie Ray Smith. and Jeff Pest.
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Swimming Association and Water
Polo All-American Selection Committee.
Greg Hind, the Spartan’s top
Olympic hope in Mexico, made the
first squad, wills goalie Rob Likins
and brother Jack Likins at forward landing beiths on the second platoon.
Forward Steve Hoberg made the
fourth team, with Dennis Belli and
Tim Halley, both forwards, and
team, sow, h,,,

ihe

1896,
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ram Way
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? Theta Chi takes on Me :Mil Omega Tuesday. Me and Them
Them in a doubleheader today t, whipped Kairos to take the mile !pendent crown.
decide the slowpitch All -College
Alpha Tau Omega has wrapped
Champion. First game starts at 5, up the fraternity fastpitch title
lS :111KE
"Phi:,. also represents the
with the second scheduled for 6:15. with one game still remaining and
spartan Daily sports ss hI
any
weeks ala I Ii ISIS
’
A third game will be played Mon- will face the winner of Me and
The nansini; or anon,
-1- I,.. goolic, on tile A0l.1mei ’eon au..ds ’wildcat with
Them -Hoop Club game. The fast day if necessary.
111, I
.(1 SOL11.11( IL
Theta Chi won the title with a pitch championship will get under water poloist to the
III,
.1.\\ 41
,
I.,
In.
coillpat .11,1,
WOLIN)
SeZLITI
disputed 10-8 win over Alpha Tau way Monday.
Atli 01111..
III
11111g,,
Arabi, ’Ill..’ tin. lia,
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Mile Relay
Men Accept 14’
Another Test’

V? 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

SPECIAL
EDUCATIONAL
PRICE
ON
PHOTO
FINISHING
Just a few examples:

Puritan Oil Co.
& William
& Keyes
10th & Taylor
13th & Julian
4th

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
$4.00
$5.00
TICKETS $3.00
SAT. MAY 25th 8:00 P.M.
912 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE 246-1160
SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE
p.m.)
(Open Mon -Sat. 10-5,30,

$ .72

6

prints

8

prints

S .86

12 prints

81.11

kodueolor

cal book

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

8 prints
12 prints

$2.12
$2.88

kodaehrome

33 MM -20. 8MM & Super
8 M M & 16 M M \lag.. avid
126-20

earl’

CRAMMING
Now that you

are beginning to cram for
Finals you are going to need energy to
keep you going. And what better way to
get it than with a savory Ticos Taco. Remember we’re here to serve you. Good

cal book
131 E. San Fernando
and
4.57 E. San Carlos

luck.
Phone Orders 297-8421

4th and St. James

3 Day SerN ice

cpartan Sookstore
"Right on Campus"

11-4PAETAPI DAILY
Thursda Ma

Edwards lilts Sparta life;

Spartaguide

23 1968

TOHAY
Maned Student Organisation.
8:30 p.m, Morris Dailey Auditorium. Yaffa Yarkoni, Israel’s
moot popular recording star, will
give a concert of folk music in
different languages. Tickets are
available in the Student Affairs
Business Office.
Home Economies Club, 5:30
p.m., Women’s Gym barbecue pits.
Home economics barbecue.
Angel Flight, 7 p.m., LN630.
This is the annual coffee and . . .
installation of new officers and
A.A.S. change of command.
Arab American Club, 7 p.m.,
Cafeteria A. Election of next
of firers.
TOMORROW
Alpha Phi Omega, 6:30 and 9:30
p.m., Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Friday Flicks Special: Paul Newman in "Mud." Admission is free
with ASB card.

F

year’s

A

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

feteirdE

laterefiltorai steering Committee, 5 p.m., Cafeteria A. All memhers ate Urged to attend

Masters Recital
Tonight at 8:15
Patricia O’Gara, 1966 SJS graduate, will give a French horn recital tonight at 8:15 in Concert
Hall.
Miss O’Gara, who plays first
horn in the San Jose Symphony
and second horn in the Santa Clara
Philharmonic, will present the recital as part of her masters program.

ASB Appointments
(Continued front Page 1)
Brewer, ASB public relations officer; Robbie Schnitzer, personnel
officer; Earl Hansen, executive
assistant to the president; Aquilla
Lipscomb, student housing board;
Al Brostrom, homecoming committee; Lew Soliske, ASB chief justice; John Biechman, athletic advisory board representative.
ASB Vice President Bill Langan
said interviews would be held today at 2:30 for associate justice
and orientation committee chairman. Interviews will be held next
week for chairman of the College
Union Program Board and the
winter earnii.d.

******************************* ************ ****Ot

BEACH PARTY

ARE
COMING

S. J. S. SKI CLUB

Page 1)
(Continued fr
last paragraph of the "Gittin’ It
Togethah" article.
"The very fact that Sparta Life
ran an article on Black power
made it inevitable that a few hypersensitive militants would attempt to create a racial incident."
Miss Lyle informed the Daily a
special refund policy for this
Sparta Life edition has been made,
adding "It has always been our
overriding policy that an individual
may ask for a refund if he feels
he has been personally insulted, or
if he finds the content discriminatory, obscene or otherwise personally objectionable," she concluded.
Sparta Life Advertising and
Business Director, Ben Hilverda,
established the following special
refund policy: (1) Persons who
purchased the current Sparta Life
issue prior to today may, on the
basis of the "Gittin’ It Togethah"
article and at their option, ask for
a refund at the Sparta Life office,
JCI17, until 5 p.m., today only.
Refunds for those issues will
also be available at the sales tables
in front of the Journalism and Advertising building until 3 p.m. today.
121 All Sparta Life issues pur-

chased hencetorth will be rubberstamped and no refunds will be
given for these copies.
Valerie Dickerson, interviewed
subject for the "Beyond Stereotype" article was not available for
comment at press time. Edwards
told the Daily that Miss Dickerson
"broke down" when questioned
about the article and was in no
condition to comment.
Aeording to Edwards, Miss Dick
erson was displeased with the
"overall effect of the article" but
would not sign the petition that
was presented to the Journalism
Department by him.

Sigma Chi fraternity and seven
of SJS’ sororities collected more
than 2,000 cans of food recently
and donated them to the Salvation Army for distribution to
needy families in the area.
Alpha Omicron Pi gathered 852
cans to take top honors in the
project. Alpha Phi collected 362
and Delta Zeta, 283.

"HOLIDAY
’AIRLINES

1

Reg. $4.79

SALE PRICE
It 01(111.

Rotors El
330 S. 10th St.

across from men’s dorms

OPEN NITES
Lots of Parking

2.99

Balconades, and Carousel Ballomm
tickets at regular prices

Largest selection of posters in South Bay

DISCORAMA
227 South hr., Street, Son Joao -- 286-58:47
Hours: Mon., Thurs., Fri. 10 0.7r1,0 p.m.
Tues., Wed., Sat., Sun. 10 a.m..6:30 p.m.
Rankamericarol

Miotereltarge Welcome

Continuous
Daily
From 12:15

twee/A.

569-0740
286-1500

D.11. 1..111’111:N.(’E’S

*One way on round trip
Excursion. family Pier, Mili
tary, Student faro, Plus Tax.

The Spartan Daily does not knowingly
accept advertising from advertisers who
practice discrimination on the basis of
race, color, creed or national origin.

S. 1’. GROUP

Barnes &
Noble
Programmed
Course
Outlines

Manager: 292-7195 $
$

wad i/Zi2
careuz

FREE for members. Guests -$1.00

and the NEW

sz.,
k

AS 51-1.E5 NIMACH

"A SCHEDULED AIRLINE"

OAKLAND
SAN JOSE

$ 90
$120
$140

CY.3-19153

MESSENGER SERVICE

College
Outlines

STATE HOUSE i:0,.
Summer Rentals

- SANDY DENNIS. KE1RDlii EA. ANNE I 1E11VOOD -

QUICKSILVER

Study Master

file6A160111P+4’

Day II Night
Flights

May 23 to May 30

Monarch
Notes

Adult Beverages Sarum:12-Corms as you ral

6+h
WEEK

ONE WEEK ONLY

Cliff’s Notes

Eit
Relga
,..............w........,..........................................

$822*

1

STUDY
AIDS

I’W Juit
look
Expensiv

1 508 South 11th St.

’56 AUSTIN REALEY 100 LeMans. Hood
strap. Louvers, new enq., brakes, tires.
0. Dr., R/H. 262-2164 eves/wkends.
$795.
’63 CHEVY BEL AIR 2-dr. 6 cyl., auto.
Call 243.3076.
ANNOUNCEMENTS III
’56 VW Sunroof. Perfect cond. $475/
,...* AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 Per ’,Per. Moulder Hall, 294-2927, Paul
wson
year for married, good students. Also,
Leone 269-2543 (after 6 p.m.)
1:
for information call Dae
excellent savings for sines men over
FOR SALE Ill
21. Call George Campbell 244-9600.
Pick up combination ticket and map
* EVELYN’S FASHION JEWELRY. 40 S.
in Student Affairs Business Office
: 1st. Inquire about ear piercing, 297- FISCHER 205 SKIS w/poles - like
new. Tyrolia Bindings, $90. See Dan
** ********************Irkent*********************** 6522.
MUSICIANS & SINGERS. Member of at 554 S. 9th, or 293-0918.
well known local group forming new ELAN METAL SKIIS, Super GSL., 205cm.
rock/RnEl band. Emphasis on Originate Nevada GP Bindings. Bottoms & edges
& recording. Interested/ 292-2222/292- like new. $85, Call Jim after 6 p.m.
2352.
.
298.1561.
EXPERIMENT BEING CONDUCTED SONY 660 Stereo recorder, Auto, Retesting methods for overcoming fears verse, Sol. State. Factory guarantee.
of heights, small enclosures, snakes, & 5400. Call Mike Boyle 294-2927,
worms. If you have any of these fears,
1000 BONNIE Si CLYDE Era genuine
please call Miss Phillips at 327.8340.
leather, suede & fur coats Si jackets,
WOULD YOU LIKE to achieve total $5-15. Peggv’s Imports, 159 Colurnbus
freedom & awareness without DRUGS! Ave. corner Pacific Ave. S. F. 981-5176.
Scientology has the answers. For in- Open every day I p.m.-7 p.m. The
formation call 244-3998. 3250 McKinley grooviest store in the world!
Dr., Santa Clara.
10’ SAILBOAT w/trailer & acess. Best
DOES WEEK-END CONGESTION GIVE offer over $275. See to appreciate. Ph.
YOU INDIGESTION/ Wash & wax your 286-3606.
car weekdays at ASTOR’S AUTO
MUSCLES!! Barbell & dumbell for sale.
WASH. 732 S. 1st,
15$ lbs. plastic coated. Exc. cond. $30/
NEW PRE-SCHOOL near Civic Center. offer. Must sell. Contact Jack. 298-0494
Ages, 2l/2-6 yrs. Summer rates. Full or eves.
part time. 292.6533.
10’. Good
’HANSEN SURFBOARD.
"ELEANOR’S DISCOUNT FASHIONS cond. Bump nose rider $85, call 2699346.
OF LOS GATOS"
Expensive, high -quality new & used COMPLETE DRUM SET. Red sparkle. 7
ladies’ 8, children’s clothes at drastic pieces w/cymbal. Like new, $150. Call
DISCOUNT prices. 356.4839.
2E17-6323 rites.
PILOTS - Save up to $200 on your WEDDING GOWN. Full length gown
white lace. Worn only once, originalof
.mst. rating, Become a safer, more pro
ficient pilot. New Link at Low cost & ly $150. Sell for $75. Site 14, 287-2819.
block disc. 254-1127.
GREAT BOOKS ENCYCLOPEDIA for
sale. 292-1056.
SURFBOARD. Hansen Hustler 10 ft.
AUTOMOTIVE 12/
Gold tint & gold rails. Like new. $100,
Allen Hall. Ask for Nelson Chen
’63 CORVAIR MONZA. New trans. & Call
cit6ifor8n1. Rad , het.. 4-spd. Must sell. 293-- after 10 p.m.
FOR SALE. I.way flight. London to Oak.
land, Sept. IS, 1968. 264-9500.
HONDA ’68 Model SS125 Run 298
STONEY DEAL! Gerrard table. MK -11
miles. Like new. $375, 294-1067.
Harmen-Kardon amp. Speakers, $100.
’62 TR4 - Radio, heater & tonneau
cover 51050/offer. ’63 DART. 4-dr. Auto. 294.9546.

4.*

or Salad - Baked
ISoup
Potato - Garlic Bread

Spartan Daily Classifieds

Begins at 2:00 p.m.
Dinner at 4:00

Has in
stock the
following

_

Apartment for 2 people
Apartment for 3 people
Apartment for ,4 people

TAHOE

Food for Needy

be

Checks
Welcome

Asks Retraction, Censure

1 Sat., May 25 - Rio Del Mar

felA

. _
We *

$850/offer. 867-0740.
TEST DRIVE THE NEW Fiat 124 & 850
Spider & Sports Cpe. Call your Man
on Campus, Francis Wong for personal
service. 293.5995.
’62 OLDS. R/H, AT, bucket seats. Very
dean, exc. cond. Good tires. New muffler & brakes. $695. 262-8618.
’65 HONDA 50 Sport. Good cond.
5125/offer. Call 287.0503. Ask for Rick.
763 VESPA 150. Immaculate. Low mileage. $195, 259-0331.
’511 VW, Blue, gray. New clutch & bat.
tery. Must sell. 5375/offer. 298.3542
after 3 p.m.
’64 VW. New tires, brakes, clutch.
Radio, ww, White color. Call 269.4112
after 5 p.m. $900.
’56 FORD VS. 2-dr. Pwr, 5+. Rad/Heat.
Low mileage. Exc. cond. $150. 797-9981.

HELP WANTED 14/
GO-GO DANCERS NEEDED. $3-6/hr.
Full or part-time work. Must be over
21. Call for interview. The Pink Poodle,
292-2676.
COLLEGE MEN, parttime work. Evenings. $2.50/hr. Clean cut, car nec.
266-3777.
GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS!
Part-time work now & this summer. No
experience nec. $2/hr. to start. Call Mr.
Day. 287-0292.
GRADUATE AND/or married students
& faculty. Use spare time to organize
& build your own distributorship in a
basic repeat commodity w/high commissions. Can furnish local references
doing five figures annually in part time.
Car required. Call 266.5136.

H AjNCHONCK
O
Life Insurance Company
of entry
announcement
due to its recent
into Mutual Funds is offering a career
opportunity in Santa Clara & Santa
Cruz counties. If you are bet. ages 2245. have a pleasing personality, good
education, and contact ability, you may
qualify for a three year intensive training program with starting salary ranging from $500-$1000/mo. + commissions. Call or write the John Hancock
Life Insurance Co.. 1605 The Alameda
P. 0. Box 4671, San Jose - 286-5705.
Evening interviews may be arranged.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.
2 MALE COUNCELORS, 5325/mo. 1
Asst. Cook, male or female, $1.65.hr.
1 male or female life guard, certificated.
$400/mo. Also need Bus Drivers, Call
365.6116 for appt.
CHARACTER ARTIST, entertainment
groups can audition at Mr. MJB’s. 375
South Saratoga. Call for appt. 248-8885.
HOUSING 15/
BEAUTIFUL FURN. apts. for rent. Girls
only. Spec. summer rates. 550 S. 11th.
2694409,
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for summer to share 2-bdrm. apt. Calf Sally
Riggs, 295-2916.
SUMMER RATES
Have many older back. I & 2 bdrm.
apts. Si houses. Rents start at $50/mo.
292-9400.
STUDIO APT. FOR RENT. $55/mo. including util. Female only. 1/2 block from
campus. 297-6433.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Summer, and/or Fall, Nicely (urn, apt. $65/
In. Call aft. 6 p.m., 292-6791. 742 S.
9th #9.
MARRIED COUPLE will exchange guest
house on Los Gatos estate for garden.
ing & babysitting chores. Available June
15th. Call 354-8877.
2 JR-SR FEMALE roommates needed for
Fall. Call Jan at 295.6038 after 5 p.m.
SPLIT LEVEL APT. 2-bdrm. New frost.
freerefriq. Summer rent, $100. 446 S.
11th or 25843945,
FURN. DUPLEX FOR 3 girls. Close to
campus. 252-5041 after 5 p.m.
MALE ROOMMATE: Summer. clean.
neat, 21.25. Apt, near school. $42.50
util. Call 259-4329 after 7 p.m.
FURN. APT, to sublet for summer. Modern 2 bdrm., 2 bath, I/2 block from
campus. $100/mo. Responsible adults
please. 287-1321.
NEED ONE female to share apt. w/I
other girl. Summer. Fall etc. Call 2876753.
WANTED: to share
a beau. 2-br. house. Must be clean Si
quiet. For June 2, Prefer teacher or Sr.
Call 297-2938 bef. 8 a.m. Bruce, or
write to 490 Spring St., San Jose,

MALE ROOMMATE

LOST AND FOUND in/
HND. MADE SILVER wnd. band lost:
5/10/68, men’s restrm. 1st fl. Art Dept
Of iontimental value. Call 298.0669.

3
4

lines

2.00

5 lines

2.50

6 linos
Add this
amount for
each addi
tonal line

3.00

Two days

Three days

2.00

2.25

_ 2.50
3.00

_ 2.75
3.25

3.50- -3.75

Four days

Five days

CHECK
Aanounownonts (4
[I
fl Automotive (2)
Ll
fi for Salo (5)

.50

.50

TRANSPORTATION (9/
RIDERS TO INDIANAPOLIS Si points
East. Leave May 24th. You pay gas.
Ph. 732-4035 before 7 a.m. Si after 10
p.m.

To Place
an ad:
Call at:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
Daily
1:30 to 3:30
Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.
Phone 294.6414, Ext. 2465

2.40

-275U

2.9-0--3-:03.50
3.40
3.90

4.00

.50

.50

Net Name
30

SERVICES Ill.
RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM Esche’s.
Free delivery, free service. No contract.
Call 251-2598. Special summer rates.
GUARANTEED TYPING. Fast, accurate,
prompt. Will edit. 21/2 mi, from campus.
Mrs. Aslanian 298.4104.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. E’er
}rid. Masters - Reports - Dissertations. Marianne Tamberg, 1924 Harris
Ave. Call 371-0395 San Jose.
FAST, RELIABLE TYPING in my home.
Reasonable prices. Call 244-6581. Mrs.
Baxter,
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - Phony
Jim Koski, 968-0944 anytime.
TYPING - THESIS, term papers, Mt.
experienced & fast. Phone 269-8674.
TYPING. IBM Pica. Experienced. 2436313. 9 are, to 8 pia.
FAST Si ACCURATE typing. General
Secretarial. Reasonable rates. 266-1295.
EXPERIENCED typist: Thesis Si term
papers. East San Jose. 258-4335.
EXPERT PAINTING. Reasonable rates.
By job or by hr. Call John Veazey. 297.7656.
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY for any
photographic need. Superior quality at
reasonable prices. Call Richard G
Kelso. 296-7992.

No refunds possible en canceled ads. Print your ad hare:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines One day
On day
Hnes -T.35-

PERSONALS 171
CUSTOM-MADE contemporary wedding
& engagement rings, diamonds, etc.
George Larirnore, now at OLD TOWN,
Los Gatos, 354-8804.

Address
Clty

A CLASSIFICATION
Ca Parsonais (7)
Holp Wanted (0
Housing (5)
El Services (8)
D Transportation (9)
Lost and Found (6)

_For

.

Enelneed Is $
Phone _

SOD CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS,
95114
SA14 JOSE STATE COtt.filE, !AN JOSE, MM.
Please allow 2 days after placing for ad to appear.

_Days
-

